Carson National Forest Survey
Carson National Forest is revising their forest plan and they are seeking input from those who use CNF. Please complete this questionnaire and return via one of the methods on the bottom of this form. We appreciate you taking the time to complete the survey and provide input on behalf of our Red River visitors and residents.

Please rank the following 11 activities in Carson National Forest by importance to you:

1- Most important  11- Least important

____ ATV
____ Hiking
____ Fishing
____ Mountain Biking
____ Camping
____ Jeep Adventure
____ Horseback Riding
____ Skiing (downhill)
____ Skiing (cross country)
____ Snowshoeing
____ Snowmobiling

Please rank the changes you would like to see in the Carson National Forest in order of importance:

1- Most important  3- Least important

___ More open trails for off–road vehicles
___ Pedestrian trails expanded
___ Adjacent campground accessibility to trails

What do you think will attract first time visitors to Carson National Forest?

Additional comments:

Name __________________________________________ City/State ______________________

Once completed, please return via:
E-mail: jhester@redriver.org
Mail: Red River Visitor Center, Attn: CNF Survey PO Box 1020 Red River NM 87558